Mr Martin Skancke
Director General
Asset Management Department
Norwegian Ministry of Finance
P.O. Box 8008 Dep
NO-0030 Oslo
Norway
19th July 2010

RE: Government Pension Fund Global (GPFG) Investments in Forestry and Plantations
Dear Mr Skancke
I am writing from the Environmental Investigation Agency (EIA), an international NGO, to raise
concems about a specific set of investments of the Norwegian Governrnent Pension Fund —Global
(GPFG) in major forestry and plantations companies operating in the Asia Pacific region.
EIA has investigated and exposed illegal logging and deforestation in Indonesia and the Asia Pacific
region for over a decade, and has consistently provided evidence-based infonnation to decision makers,
enforcement agencies, and other stakeholders in Indonesia and internationally. FIA's information has
contributed to reform of global forest governance through measures such as the US Lacey Act, and the
EU FLEGT initiative.
We are now concemed that Norway may be unaware that its array of holdings in forestry and plantation
companies is contributing to significant deforestation and forest degradation in tlw Asia Pacific region,
and the types of environmental damage that undermine Norway's goals and investments to promote an
effective system to Reduce Emissions from Deforestation and Forest Degradation (REDD).
We seek clarification on how such holdings are assessed in relation to GPFG's Ethical Guidelines and
Environmental Investment Program, and importantly, Norway's welcome international leadership to
help mitigate climate change by facilitating REDD.
A recent at-a-glance survey ' of GPFG's December 2009 portfolio revealed GPFG share holdings
totalling about US$ 437 million (NOK 2.5 billion) in companies operating in the forestry and
agriculture sectors in the Asia Pacificregion,or companies trading in commodities produced by these
or similar companies.
The attached list (see Annex) of share holdings in logging, oil palm and timber plantations, and in
companies trading in related commodities, particularly in Indonesia, Malaysia, and Papua New Guinea,
includes only those companies familiar to EIA. While EIA is not at this stage commenting on any
specific activities of any individual companies or their subsidiaries, many have been named in
published materials as being directly or indirectly responsible for large scale deforestation and other
environmental damage in the region, and particularly in Indonesia.
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Some have also been named as suspects in criminal cases related to violations of forestry and trade
laws, corruption, human rights and labour abuses, and significant tax fraud. Others have been connected
to illegal logging and land clearance as well as timber smuggling cases.
EIA understands that the management of GPFG's investments by the Ministry of Finance and Norges
Bank Investment Management (NBIIVI),including any decision to divest from or exclude a company
from the GPFG investment universe, must take into consideration a portfolio company's compliance
with the most recent GPFG Ethical Guidelines, adopted by the Ministry of Finance on 1 March 2010.11
EIA believes that application of certain elements of the Ethical Guidelines are extremely pertinent to
the many serious problems in the forestry and agricultural sectors in the Asia Pacific region, and in
relation to some of the individual GPFG portfolio companies we have listed.
In particular, EIA notes that Paragraph 3 of the Ethical Guidelines mandates the Ministry of Finance, on
the advice of the Council of Ethics, to exclude companies from the GPFG portfolio "if there is an
unacceptable risk that the company contributes to or is responsible for" a range of negative moral,
social and environmental outcomes, including "severe environmental damage".
Other than the most obvious category of "severe environmental damage", other potential areas where
such investments could contravene paragraph 3 of GPFG's Ethical Guidelines include: gross violation
of human rights (including the rights of indigenous peoples), the rights of individuals in situations of
war or conflict, and gross corruption —all of which are commonly reported in these sectors in the
region.
EIA understands, however, that the Council on Ethics for the GPFG is unable to assess all portfolio
companies for compliance with the Ethical Guidelines. The Chair of the Council on Ethics, Gro
Nystuen, has stated: "It is not reasonable to expect that the Council on Ethics or Norges Bank can
develop capacity to address violations in all portfolio companies".ill
EIA sees hope, however, in the fact that "when assessing companies, it is not unusual that the Council
on Ethics looks at whole sectors in the portfolio"." Yet to date EIA is not aware of any sectoral
approach to screening compliance by forestry or plantations companies within the Ethical Council's
mandate.
EIA urges that the GPFG, through the partnership of the Ministry of Finance, the Council on Ethics,
and Norges Bank, establish a sectoral approach to forestry and plantations investments, akin to that
applied to the mining sector in 2005. We also recommend that as Norway seeks to develop a climate
change friendly portolio, (within the Environment Investment Program, for example), it explores not
only investing in industries likely to benefit the environment, but also ensures that it does not invest in
companies whose activities greatly exacerbate climate change.
EIA believes that establishing a sectoral "risk analysis" approach to the forestry and plantations sectors
would enable the governance structures of the GPFG to screen investments for any potential or likely
non-compliance with the relevant provisions of the Ethical Guidelines, particularly those detailed in
paragraph 3, in a more proactive and targeted manner.
The body of evidence directly linking massive deforestation and enviromnental damage in the Asia
Pacific region and the forestry and plantations sectors operating there cannot be ignored.
Indeed, it is widely acknowledged, including by the Norwegian Ministry of Environment and its
International Climate and Forests Initiative, that the activities of companies active in these sectors logging, oil palm and timber plantations - are the major drivers of deforestation in the Asia Pacific
region, and worldwide.
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Given Norway's notable initiative to lead the world in the design, fmancing, and implementation of
REDD, including in Asia and the Pacific, it would seem contradictory to allow continued un-assessed
GPFG share holdings in sectors likely to be actively driving deforestation and associated environmental
damage in partner countries.
EIA notes, for example, that most of the forestry and plantations companies we identified in the GPFG
portfolio have active operations or plans for expansion into the natural forests of Indonesia —a country
with the world's highest rate of deforestation and associated emissions - and to which Norway has
recently pledged US $ 1 billion to reduce emissions from deforestation.
The contradictions are clear - currently Norway is both invested in REDD and in deforestation in
Indonesia. We strongly urge Norway to evaluate and address inconsistencies in its broader investment
portfolio in order to ensure the ongoing credibility of the country's otherwise extremely positive REDD
focused climate strategy is not threatened.
We look forward to hearing from you regarding how these considerations will be addressed by GPFG
partners at the Ministry of Finance, Norges bank, the Council of Ethics, and the Ministry of
Environment, in ways that ensure Norway's wider goals are not undermined.

Yours sincerely,

Julian Newman
Campaigns Director
Environmental Investigation Agency (EIA)

Enclosed:
Annex: December 2009 Shareholdings of the Norwegian Government Pension Fund Global (GPFG) in
Forestry, Plantations & related Commodities Companies with Operations in Asia 8cThe Pacific
CC:
Sigbjørn Johnsen, Minister of Finance, orway
Yngve Slyngstad, Chief Executive Officer, Norges Bank Investment Management (NBIM)
Stephen Hirsch, Deputy Chief Executive Officer, Norges Bank Investment Management (NBIM)
Gro Nystuen, Chair, Council on Ethics for the Government Pension Fund —Global
Lene Lyngby, Director General, Head of Depanment for Climate & Pollution Control, Norwegian
Ministry of Environment
Lelf-John Fosse, Senior Adviser on South East Asia, Government of Norway's International Climate
and Forest Initiative, Department for Climate & Pollution Control, Norwegian Ministry of Environment
Tina Hageberg, Advisor, Civil Society Department, Norwegian Agency for Development

EIA's examination of GPFG's shareholdings occurred only following EIA researchers' discovery of holdings in two
companies seeking one million hectares of forest concessions in Papua province, Indonesia, for conversion to industrial timber
plantations for pulp and biofuels production.
Guidelines for observation and exclusion from the Government Pension Fund Global's investment Universe: accessed online
at: htt ://www.re 'erin en.no/en/sub/s rer-rad-utval /ethics council/ethical- uidelines.html?id=425277
Consultation statement from the Council on Ethics conceming the evaluation of the Ethical Guidelines for the government
Pension Fund —Global.,Letter frorn Gro Nystuento the Ministry of Etance, september 29th2008, as teproduced in Council on
Ethics for the Government Pension Fund —Global Annual Report 2008.
Council on Ethics for the Government Pension Fund —Global Annual Report 2008, page 14.
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MedcoEnergiInternational

Forestry,OilPalm,
619,194106,866Indonesia190,000
Agriculture

Indonesia's
biqgestprivateoil andgasproducer- diversifyinginto timber,agriculture,andoil palmplantations,largelyin Papua,
Indonesia.
Currentlyclearing18,000hectaresfor a palmoil plantationin WestPapuaprovince,andrecentlyacquired170,000
hectareforestblockfor
its newpulpandwoodpelletmill in Merauke,
Papua,part of a targeted1millionhectaresin Papuain total, includinglandin the
controversialMIFEE
project.Alternativeenergyis the focusof Medco's
forestryandagricultureinterests.

LGInternational
Corp.

7,414,7651,279,785South

Holdings,
Trade,
Forestry

Korea

Hasa 25%stakein MedcoEnergiInternational's
new170,000hectareplantationin Papua,
andseeksa similarsharein 1millionhectaresin
Papuawith MedcoEnergiInternational.
Alsorecentlyacquiredoil palmplantationsin Kalimantan,
andis investingin coalin Indonesia.

Golden
AgriResources
(GAR)

103,310,013

17,8
31,263

Forestry,oil palm, Singapore
Consumables (Indonesia)

427,000

GARclaimsto be"the world'ssecondlargestoil palmplantation,byplantedhectarage,
with the largesttotal landbank".Asof February
25,
2010,GARoperateda total plantedareaof approximately
427,000hectares,
aswellas34 palmoil processingmills,3 refineries,and6 kernel
crushingplantsin IndonesiaGARcontrols95%of hectaresin PTSmart(SinarMasAgroResources
&Technology),
the group'smainoil palm
company,
throughits ownership
of PTPurimasSasmita
IndahKiatPul & PaperCorpTbkPt
1,148,294
198,195
PulpMill
Indonesia . 1,400,000
A Subsidiary
of AsiaPulpandPaper(APP),
whichis in turn part of the SinarMasGroup.IndahKiatoperatesoneof Indonesia's
biggestpulp
mills,in Riau,Sumatra,
andprocesses
fibre exclusively
from SinarMasForestryconcessions
acrossthe province.SinarMasForestryandits
partnerscontrolabout1.4millionhectaresof forestconcessions
in Indonesia.
APPis controlledby the samefamilythat controlsnearlyhalf
of GAR,
above
Unilever
Indonesia
76,698,887
Significantbuyerof CrudePalmOilfrom Indonesia
andMalaysia

13,238,194

Consumables

Indonesia

London
Sumatra
Indonesia
TbkPt
18,275,363
3,154,320
OilPalm
215,917
Controls52oil palmplantationestatesin Sumatra,
Java,Kalimantan
andSulawesi,
in Indonesia.
Asof December
31,2009,the companyhada
plantedareaof 100,296
hectares,
anda total landbankof 215,917
hectares
International
NickelIndonesia
TbkPt
29,932,974
5,166,418
Miffin
Indonesia
InternationalNickelis oneof the13companies
exemptedfrom the lawprohibitingoperationsin protectedforestsin Indonesia,
in this case
for the company's
Soroakonickelmineon Sulawesi
island
AstraAgroLestariTbkPt
29,865,503
5,154,773
OilPalm
Indonesia
264,036
Oneof the largestplantationscompanies
onthe Indonesian
stockexchange,
Astramanages
264,036hectaresof oil palmplantationsin
Sumatera,
Kalimantan
andSulawesi,
in Indonesia
Agribusiness,
Coal,
Indonesia
Diversified
AstraInternationalis the parentcompanyof AstraAgroLestari,therebycontrolling264,035hectaresof oil palmplantationsacross
Indonesia
AstraInternational
TbkPt

543,723,955

93,846,518

BakrieSumatera
Plantations
TbkPt
154,599
26,684 OilPalm,Rubber Indonesia
100,000
Controlsapproximately
100,000
hectaresof plantationsin SumatraandKalimantan,
80%of whichare oil palm,and20%of whicharerubbe
estates
Agriculture,Oil
Singapore 500,000
Palm,Biofuels
Claimsto beAsia'sbiggestagribusiness
group,the largestglobalprocessorandmerchandiser
of palmandlauricoils,oneof the largest
plantationcompanies
in Indonesia/Malaysia,
andthe largestpalmbiodieselmanufacturer
in the world.Asof 31December
2009,Wilmarhad
a total plantedareaof morethan235,000hectares,out of a total landbankof over500,000
WilmarInternational

361,354,754

62,369,673
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Forestry/Timber
PalmMalaysia500,000
Oil

Largeloggingandtimberprocessing
companywith440,389hectaresover6 forestconcessions
in Sarawak,
Malaysian
Borneo.
Alsohas
licencesfor 307,834hectaresof industrialtimberplantations,
someof whichwill beconvertedfromtheir forestconcessions.
Hasa
geneticaHy
modifiedtimberresearchdepartment.
Thegroup'stimberprocessing
sectorproducedover30,000M3of sawntimberand
veneersin 2008.Thegroup'soil palmplantationscover52,963hectares,
alsoin Sarawak.
SimeDarbyBerhad

329,094,156

56,801,508

OilPalm

Malaysia

524,626

Subsidiary,
SimeDarbyPlantations,
is theworld'slargestplantationscompany.
In Malaysia
it operates146oil palmestatesspanningover
326,750hectaresin Peninsular
Malaysia,
Sarawak
andSabahand8,649haof rubberplantations.In Indonesia
SimeDarbyoperates204,237
hectaresof oil palm plantationsin Kalimantan,
Sumatera
andSulawesi.
Totallandbankof over524,626hectares

UnitedPlantations
Bhd
77,581,648 13,390,559
OilPalm
Malaysia
90,000
At the endof 2009,UnitedPlantations
andits subsidiaries
controlled40,000hectaresof oil palmplantationsin Malaysia
and50,000
hectaresin Indonesia.
Forestry/Timber,Malaysia
1,000,000
OilPalm
Coreoperationsarein loggingconcessions.
WTKGroupcontrols850,000hectaresof forestsin Sarawakin Malaysia,
anda further400,000
hectaresin PapuaNewGuinea.
5 sawmillsand3 plywoodmillsprocesslogsfromtheseconcessions.
Sawmillsin Sarawak
produce10,000M3
a month,andplywoodmillsin Sarawak
produce20,000M3a month.WTKHoldingsBerhadhasa 23,000hectareoil palmlandbank,
witha
further60,000hectaresin the widerWTKgroup
WTKHoldings
Berhad

5,530,383

954,542

KulimMalaysia
Bhd
17,194,998 2,967,849
OilPalm
Malasia
83,000
Asof May2010,Kulimcontrolled83,000hectaresof plantationlandin Malaysia,
PNG
andSolomonIslands,andexpectsto doubleits
hectaragein PNGandSolomon's
in 10years
linguiDevelopment
Bhd(Samling)
2,672,614
461,292
Forestr
Malasia
1,435,000
loggingconcessions
covering1.4millionhectaresin Malaysia
(principallySarawak,
Borneo),
with annualproductionof 2.3millioncubic
metres.Alsocontrols35,000hectarestimberplantationin NewZealand.
LinguiDevelopment
Bhdis 59.69%ownedbySamlingGlobal
Limited

Samling
Global

8,136,042

1,404,277

Logging,OilPalm,
HongKong
TimberIndustry

1,655,723

SamlingGlobalLimitedsubsidiary,
Glenealy
Plantations
(Malaysia)
Berhad,
anoil palmplantationscompany,
controls21,123
hectaresin
Sarawak,
Malaysia,
and34,600hectaresin EastKalimantan,
Indonesia.
TheSamlingGlobalgroupalsocontrols1.6millionhectaresof forests
concessions
in Guyana,
andassociated
timberindustries,throughthe Group'ssubsidiary,
BaramaCompany
Limited.SamlingGlobalalso
controlsLinguiDevelopments
Bhd,whichcontrols1.4millionhectaresof of forestconcessions
in Malaysia
KualaLumpur
KeponBhd

60,258,064

10,400,516 OilPalm,Rubber

Malaysia

269,000

Corebusiness
is oil palmplantations.
Controlsroughly70,000hectaresin Peninsular
Malaysia,40,000hectaresin EastMalaysia
(Borneo),
and133,000
hectaresacrossSumatraandKalimantan,
Indonesia.Alsocontrols26,000hectaresof rubberplantations
IJMPlantations
Bhd
21,078,605
3,638,158
OilPalm
Malasia
Operates
oil palmplantations.
Controls30,000hectaresin Sabah,
Malaysia
andenteringIndonesian
oil palmsector

30,000

IJMCor orationBerhad
111,149,433 19,184,344
OilPalm
Malaysia
Controls55%of sharesin IJMPlantationBerhad,
therebycontrolling30,000hectaresof oil palmconcessions
in Malaysia,
andmoreto come
in Indonesia
KimLoongResources
Bhd
11,313,198 1,952,653
Controls13,000hectaresof oil palmplantationsin Sabah,
andPeninsular
Malaysia

OilPalm

Sarawak
OilPalmsBhd
9,386,929
1,620,180
OilPalm
Controls65,000hectareoil palmplantationslandbank,
with35,000hectaresplantedin Sarawak

Malaysia

13,000

Malasia

65,000

rat
TSRResources

24,273533

4,189,601 OilPalm,Forestry

Oti
Malaysia

203,000

Controls20,000hectaresof oil palmplantationsin SabahandSarawak,
Malaysia,
anda further60,000hectaresoil palmlandbankin
Kalimantan
andSumatrain Indonesia.
It alsocontrols123,000
hectaresof naturalforestconcession
in Sabah,11,000
hectaresof whichwill
beconvertedto industrialtimberplantations.
AlsoownsMalaysia's
biggestwoodflooringmanufacturer
UnitedMalaccaBerhad
16,358,602
2,823,488
OilPalrn
Malasia
Controlsabout24,000hectaresof oil palmplantationsin Malaysia,
followingacguisitionof 10,000hectaresin late2009.

24,000

Gentin PlantationsBerhad
39,382,443
6,797,392
OilPalm
Malaysia
133,000
Controlsabout133,000
hectaresof oil palmplantationslandbank,with66,000hectaresin Malaysia,
andafurther67,000hectaresthrough
joint venturesin Indonesia.
WiderGentingGroupcompanies
are investedin thedevelopment
of biofuelsfrom plantationsin Indonesia
and
Malaysia.
TheGrouptried to secure1millionhectaresin Papuain recentyears
GentingBerhad
119,777,406 20,673,528
Holdins
Malasia
Investmentholdingandmanagement
companyof GentingGroup,GentingBerhadcontrols54.6%of sharecapitalof GentingPlantations
. Berhad
PalmOil,
Malaysia
250,000
Diversified
Controls250,000hectaresof oil palmplantationsin Peninsular
Malaysia
(53,000hectares),
Sabah(107,000
hectares),
Sarawak
(9,000
hectares),andIndonesia
(82,000hectares)
lol CorporationBerhad

' 234,365,050

40,451,305

IndotoodAgri Resources
Ltd
,
22,242,295 . 3,839,010 Consumables
ControlsLondonSumatraTbkPT,whichin turn controls52oil palmplantations
acrossIndonesia
(seeabove)
•

Sin a ore

Industrialsand
32,000
HongKong
commodities
Recentlypurchased
52%of PTHenrisonInti Persada,
a subsidiaryof theKayuLapisIndnesiaGroup,with licencesto convert32,000
hectaresof forestsin Sorong,
WestPapuato oil palmplantations
NobleGroup

225,804,205

38,973,707

